T HE purpose of this study was to determine the influence of freezing and thawing on the liberation of fixed potassium in soils, that is, potassium which is not exchangeable, but which may have been exchangeable previously. This study was prompted by the observation that some soils apparently contain appreciably more available potassium in the spring after they have been subjected to the weathering processes of winter and early spring than they contained the previous fall. It was thought that the phenomena of freezing and thawing which are a part of the soil weathering processes may be a factor in effecting this liberation.
The conversion of a portion of the soluble potassium in fertilizers to a non-exchangeable form after addition to soils was established by the experiments of Dyer (3) 3 in 1894 and Frear and Erb (4) in 1918. N. J. Volk (9) showed that the conversion of exchangeable potassium to a non-exchangeable form in soils was facilitated by alternate wetting and drying. This phenomenon has since been confirmed and further investigated by G. W." Volk (8), and Truog and Jones (7).
That a reversion of non-exchangeable potassium of the soil to an exchangeable form may occur has been indicated by considerable evidence obtained in recent years. Abel and Magistad (i), working with Hawaiian soils, obtained results indicating that soybean, rice, sudan grass and sorghum crops grown over a period of 25 months assimilated much more potassium than was originally found to be exchangeable by chemical means. These authors concluded from their results that non-replaceable potassium became replaceable at the rate of about 75 pounds per acre foot per year in the soils used in their experiments. Bray and DeTurk (2) reported that when the amount of exchangeable potassium in soils is low, the amount is materially increased by heating the soil tilization, causes these soils to suffer a redu the amount of exchangeable potassium prese On the basis of these and other results, B DeTurk have supported the idea of Peech an field (6) that an "equilibrium level" of exch potassium exists in soils. According to this the removal of a considerable amount of e able potassium is followed by processes in through which non-exchangeable potassium verted to an exchangeable form, tending to b potassium fertility up to the inherent "equ level". Conversely, a heavy potassium fer may be accompanied by a fixation process te lower the amount of available potassium. I gested that the "equilibrium level" is quite for each soil and may be raised or lowered sistent fertilization with, or depletion of p respectively.
Among the factors which may affect th librium level" of available potassium, lime haps been the most studied, although its still remains poorly understood. It was tho freezing and thawing might also play an i part in this equilibrium. To study freezing a ing as a factor affecting the availability of po the following experiments were undertaken.
EXPERIMENTS WITH UNTREATED S
Experiments were first conducted in whi siderable number of soils which had varying and potassium fertility levels were used. Bo and cultivated soils were tested. Of the c soils, some had received consistent fertiliz ment.
In later studies, soils .were used which various laboratory treatments, such as limi lization with potassium, and the potassium treatment before being subjected to the treatment.
